GS1 US Data Hub 4.8 | RELEASE NOTES

Data Hub Release 4.8 supports GS1 US subscribers by increasing the speed and stability of certain Data Hub processes. Additionally, the release includes user requested changes and needed corrective actions.

REQUIREMENTS

- **Product** UI Improvements to increase clarity and reduce customer questions/concerns.
  - Language fields added to V/U search results to be consistent with Create/Manage screens.
  - Added detail to GRP search results (language codes explained)
  - Improvements to notifications on Preview Barcode screens.
  - Notification of Filename restriction on Product Import screen
  - Notice on future upload restrictions for photos
  - Updated GPC text (and link) in Product Detail

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

Access
- Resolution of Same-Site Cookie issue with Google Chrome
- International applications will now be supported

Location
- none

Product
- Resolution of Product Export Service freezes/lockups
- Updated Country Codes for complete consistency with GRP
- User warning (on filename restriction) added to Product Import screen

User Guides and Help Bubbles
- All impacted User Guides, Help Bubbles, etc. are refreshed and posted to the Help Center
- Resource information for OpenAPI (and Odata) have been added to the API Users Guide.

REMOVALS

Location
- GLN Index menu removed